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EiPEIOR win Al'S WAR ttEPAIA
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ONS. GERMANY IS NOT ANTAGONISTIC TO TIE UNITED STATBS&
V V Is lLJlLj But Is Always Ready to HgM.atLcastSo Says Mr. CarpeeferJ

Famous Traveler Visits the Naval Harbor at Kiel and Describes the Kaiser's GunboatsKiel Canal, Which Cost Forty Millioii
Dollars What the Army Costs A Mighty Machine Well Oiled Troubles of German-- - :

Americans in Prussia Soldiers as Heiress Hunters, J.
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for war with th United States T

I think .not.
They are Jealous of our commercial

and In response to the Agrarians
ha-- e enacted a tariff which may affect our
trade.

Tlicjc irquld llke-t-o overthrowthe Monro
Doctrine and have a chance to colonize and
develop South America, but they have no
!ea of attempting anything- that mlffct
trine on an American war.

Indeed, .they realize, for tho flrrt time.

They know they are dependent upon ua j

for food: thev know Jllnn thnf w ar jimnnr
their best customers, and they claim to be
the friendliest of our friends on tho Eu-
ropean continent.

Astfor war preparations, however, they are
always going- - on In the German Empire.

The Kaiser Is surrounded by nations who
would light' him at any time If they thought
u'w couiq win, ana ne Deneves tnat the
best way to prevent war Is to be ready for

To-da- y the army and navy are trained asr
though war might be dclarcd
and oil sorts of defenses are steadily Im-
proved.

One geta a good Idea of what Is being
done!by a look at the naval establishment
at K(el.(

s havo a big shipbuilding yard
here which, works almost night and day on
the new gunboats the Reichstag has or-
dered.

Other navel vessels art built at Stet-
tin and Danzig, and tens of millions of do-
llars are being thus spent every year.
PL.ANNINO.TO HAVE
"WOHLD'S GREATEST NAVY.

Indeed, the Germans are planning to ob-
tain tfaegreatest navy of the world.

They, want England's place .upon theocean, and are willing to spend money formany years to gain it.
Abeut'five years ago the Government de-

cided to build three battleships a year forfourteen years, and In addition a large num-.Vb- er

oftcrulters. torpedo boats and minor
Vessels..,

T Thli .scheme Is being carried out, and atthe samk time the merchant marine Is being
Increased at a dynamic rate.

Other acts have since been passed, and
In MOO a scheme wasmndertaken which willrlve'OeJroany within thirteen years thirty-fou- r,

new battleships, eleven large and
thlrtj-fft- ur small cruisers, with many tor-- m

pedo boats' and special service vessels.
The vessels now In use are among thebet afloat.
A number of them range In size from ten

to fifteen thousand tons.
They.re protected by the finest of mod-

ern armor plate and equipped with
0f iarse caliber and an enor-

mous number of quick-fir- e guns;
Th Kaiser Frledrlch III. which I havereen in the harbor here at Kiel, hat forty- -

nine iour-inc- n Buns, eigntccn h qulck-flrln- g
guns and thirty-tw-o smaller quick-fltln- g
guns.

It Is a magnificent vessel of over 11,000 tonsdlrplacrmcnt and 13.000 horse power.
It enn make eighteen knots an hour andIs one of the most heavily armed shlDs

afloat- -

The, Victoria Louise, which Is also here,
U much smaller, but she Is a beauty, asare nearly all the vessels of 'the navy,

i The navy is now Increasing at tho rate of
nine ur lun vessels yearly, with an in-
creased tonnage of about 75,000 a year.

We 'Jtve at present 'more vessels thanGermany, but nearly all the German shipsare ofjhe most modern build, while some
of ours ire slow and out of date.

I flndfrbe Germans are' much Interested Inthe navy.
The people think their sailors superior toany others, and thsy have organized a. navalsociety, with a membership of more than

800.000, devoted to stirring up sentiment In
favor of 'naval improvements.
PERSONNEL IMPROVES
EVKRV TEAR.

The, personnel of the navy Improves every
Tear.It( Is Increasing In numbers, and Itnow Includes something like 30.000 men andtors.
'Tbereare altogether about 1.B90 offlcera,

J,!C0 boys, and more than 27,000 petty om-ce- rs

MkT seamen.
, In other words, the Germans have on
their war vessels more men than we hadin our army prior to the Spanish-America- n

The Oprmnti tint' netnA n.mi t. i--
VTT m"" .u(zi aniuuia.There Is one here at Kiel wllh several hun-

dred UUdents.
'" Trie" 'ItvOa "a ts U... a -

J 2K 4Qd then put on training uhlps.

?qais and some on other seas.
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spent In the Baltic and the winters In the
Mediterranean or the West Indies.

On these training vessels the boys are
taught practical seamanship. They learn
all about navigation, gunnery and naval
warfare. "

They manage the vesjcls themselves,
wider the'eypbf their superiors, and car-
ry on their sWdles on board.

They are taught naval engineering, tor-
pedo science, naval construction, mechanic",
fortifications, tactics, as well as the mod-
ern branches.

They are put throuch a good course of
gymnastics nnd learn how to fence, ride tnd
iwlm. After a time they are taken on the
vessels of the war fleet, and upon gradu-
ation are well fitted to All the positions V

which they are placed.
Kiel has a marine school and also t ma-

rine academy. The academy come- - jrter
the school, being something like ot.-- at
Annapolis.

The most Important thing that the Kaiser
has done In connection with his naval de-
fenses was the building of the great canal
here at Kiel.

I have gone out to see It. and have pho-
tographed Its entrance to the Baltic.

The canal cost about K0.000.000. but It Is
worth more thnn ten times that to Ger-
many In the way of naval advantages. It
has cut down the time from North Ger-
many to the ocean almost two days, and
has. In fact, made the Baltic for all
practical purposes a German lake.

This canal begins here and, extends for
sixty mlUs rlsht across the peninsula to
the mouth of the Elbe.

In time of war It will be c!od to out-
side nations, forming a highway for the
uerman gunnoam only.

To-da- y there is a large naval harbor Just
-- ." ".. iwg kui.wumis ICdO)

10 sail dick ana forti lor tne protection of 1
me .empire
LOCKS OP CAS.L
CONTROL T'HEfrlE

The canal s.ali-- 1level canal, with vrtlocks at either encTof It tA Mtm1 L !.
It Is so wide that the largest gunboats can
go through It, and there are six places
wnere tncy can pass.
It Is 80 feet deep and 70 feet broad at the

bottom. At 'present It Is used largely for
merchant vessels, 30,000 having passed In
and out last year.

The dues on these vessels annually pay
more than 1 per cent on the cost of con-
struction.

Tou have heard a great deal of the Ger-
man soldier.

He Is tho biggest man In Germany, and
ho Is always present.

His trumpet awakes you at daybreak andyoli hear It also when the sun sfijs.
You can't walk the streets without, meet-

ing him and stepping aside to let him pass.
He has the best scats In the railroadtrains, the best tables In the beer halls, andhe Is the most honored niHt at .&,

clal entertainment.
He appreciates his importance, and Insiststhat It berespectd.
Instances havo occurred where he has

enforced such respect, and that in the mostbrutal manner.
Take the case of Lieutenant von Bruse-wlt- z.

who killed a man for jostling him In abeer hall at Carlsruhe. This Lieutenant wassitting in his chair, drinking, when a poor
plumber, possibly under the Influence ofnquur, m passing through knocked against
him.

The Lieutenant at onco demanded anapology. The plumber refused to give it.and the Lieutenant thereupon drew hissword and tried to run the man through.
The people In tho hall Interfered and thplumber ran. The Lieutenant, however.

m.ore..anRr5r " he thught over theInsult had received. He followed thePlumber, and. flndlnghlm alone and unable
f S?0? on acocunt of a locked door,stabbed him through the back and killedhim.
The offense created a great stir at thetime, but the officer's conduct was practl- -

2!,. excuc? y the. Government and the
Bave hlm but a ort. mildImprisonment

frT"!?nt "rct!ons betweenthe soldiers and citizens, and In most cases
ut iSfi but Utt,e chanM against

!.?, sI1dIoT' ,he Presumption being
of the latter

KAISER ENCOURAGES A
MILITARY ARISTOCRACT.

Indeed. It seems to me that everythinr
'""uru " military aristocracy.VAZ ." fThe Kaiser encourages It and the people

apparently do not object.
To-da- y the rich tradesmen, manufactur-ers aand bankers of Germany are as antjousto have their daughters carried to military It
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officers as some 'oi our millionaires are.
anxious that their daughters should mate
with the broken-dow- n Dukes and Earls ofEurope.

An officer of rank has no trouble In get-
ting a wife, nnd It Is the uenerally ac-
cepted fact" thut the nlfe should bring
enough to support the husband.

Penniless officers expect to marry richgirls. They realize their own market value
and Insist upon the price.

According to law, an officer must marry
money. If he has no money himself. Suchmoney Is put into funds which cannot de-
teriorate, and the Increased Income there-
from Is supposed to maintain the family
as becomes that of an officer and a gentle-
man.

I do not know the exact sum required, butlt.ls somewhere in the neighborhood of $10,- -

The average officer wants much morethan this. His lir.tw in minii -- i.t.- - - v....,, mill u. ivr- -
tune of a hundred thousand dollars or more.

tie'QOes Hot fir.qft.ntn (n nblr 1,1a .... -
tlvo father-ln-la- w how much he expects toglVC and in pnrfnln pntAj r it.. ..,
not definitely stated tho wedding Is off.

aw iuiu iii;il me cosi; oi the army Israpidly increasing.
inis is not so much In the amount paid by

the Government, but in the enormous sums
which have to bo contributed "by tho people
to enable their sons to maintain themselves

military style.
Ihe German Government, In fact, does

not spend as much on Its War Department,
Including pensions, as we do upon our 'WarDepartment and pensions. 'In 1902 the total cost of the German Army
Tas about nO.CM,000, and its pension ac-
count about J23,000,000, making a total of
Iie5.oce.oo8.

During the samo year we spent in roundnumbers $112,000,000 upon our War Depart- -'ment and $128,000,000 for pensions, or in all
$fO,000,000 more than the Germans.
SOLDIERS WHO RECEIVE
SLK CENTS A DAT.

The actual expense hen. )inttn. - ...t
to two or three times what the Government
pays.

Therefore 600,000 private soldiers In Ger-many who receive from 6 to 12 cents a day
outside their rations. The rations are poor
and they must have more to supplement

The result Is that-ever- family which hasson in the .army supplies him with aweekly cr monthly allowance as great astan afford, and the total of these allow
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ances amount to ftrradrsda at nflifcona af
dollars a year.

I have seen It estimated at $209,000,000, but
it Is probably more. This sum Includes the
sons of officers, who must spend propor-
tionately more than the private soldiers.

At tho same time the standard of living
among the military Is more expensive fromyear to year.

Germany Is a much richer nation than It
W.13 A few VMM lien ,iil nil ,1a.,., n

living more extravagantly than In the past.
j no military class especially Is spending
much more. Many" of the officers are club
men, and In tho best clubs gambling Is
common.

Indeed, It Is said that some of the old
families of Germany have been ruined by
the play of their sons, who belong to thearmy.

Gcrtnanv has undoubtedly the best trained
soldiers ot Europe.

The whole nation 'belongs to the army,
nnd tho country is ,i vast military camn.

There are military clubs in every village,
and a constant drilling goes on In every
province. According to law every able-bodi-

man must spend seven years In thearmy.
It Is not possible to send a substitute,

ar.d this Is so of rich and poor, of noble
and peasant.

There are some who get off on account
of underslze or delicate physique nnd some
because thoy are the sole bread winners
of the family, but as a rule every German
belongs to tho army until he Is G years
of age, and can be called out at almostany time.

There nro over 200.000 new recruits eachyear, and the drilling which goes on every-
where makes It so that 3.000.000 soldiers
can bo called to the support of the Kaiserat an hour's notice.

In the re.erve and Londwohr alone there
arc 2.000.000 men and more than 20.000 off-
icers.

In other words, there are more officers
than we had soldiers and officer In nut- -

regular army before our war with tho Span-lard- s.

There nro about 4,000,000 men In the Er-
rata Reserve and the Landsturm, nnd these
can be called out In case of the Invasion
of Germany.
ENORMOUS 'FORCE WORKED
AS ONE MACHINE.

The mest of this enormous force Is such
that It can be worked as one machine.

Everything Is prepared to feed It andmove It from place to place.
The Government has control of the rall--
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telegraphs and Its fortresaaa at avery weakspot along Its boundaries.

The German frontier has a total length of,
4.570 miles, and It must guard It alL It has
843 miles to fortify against Russia, 242 xnlleaagainst France, 70 miles against Belgium
and and 377 miles against Holland.It divides Its frontier defenses Into tengreat fortress districts, each of which has
its own organizations and troops. It has
ail together seventeen fortified places
which serve as camps and nineteen other
fortresses.

The fortresses are all connected by. un-
derground telegraphs, and there are mili-tary railroads from the chief military cen-ters to the frontier.

The Government has 100.000 horses In thearmy, and It could double or treble thisnumber In time of war. I have seen thecavalry at the maneuvers. The horses arewonderful.
They are trained so that they keep per--

....... mtK onu bu mat in paraue tney willtake so many steps to the minute andmarch In perfect tima with one another.
AMERICANS AND
THE GERMAN ARMT.

The Germans are very proud of their
soldiers, and the common people, generally,
do not object to military service. It does
their sons good, and they are proud of
having them in the army.

They do not like emigration, on thoground that It takes away so many sol-
diers, and the who re-
turns here has to be careful as to whathis military record has been.

We have a treaty with Germany which
provides that such men shall be treated as
American citizens, but this treaty Is not
always regarded."

T nm tnlrl thrat cmm. f ni n- -
cans whn hnvf nnm. ... Vtmrm yavm.,. ttaa,w .....t. WSCU OT4U1ICU
to leave the country within" eight days and
that some have been arrested and fined be-
cause they had left, without performing
military service.

According to the German law, every boy
at 18 must serve In the army.

The records of birth are carefully kept,
and the names of, those reaching IJ are
published from year, to year.

If there Is no record of their deaths andthey do not appear fines are assessed,
against them, and If these are not paid they
are liable to Imprisonment. '

Many a baby thus recorded has been
taken to. the United States' with his par-
ents and become an American citizen, and
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many as grown-up- s have been compelled to
pay such Ones.

I heard of a case of on i whs had
served, several years In the army' of th
United States. '

He returned here on the death of hismother to look into her estate, and this Una
which had been assessed against him was"
demanded. He could not pay It and waasent to jalL

tookthe be9t effrta of the AmericanAmbassador to get him nut.
Another more recent case was that of twoof our rich business men.
They had left Germany as littto boys, hadcrown up as American citizen, and had
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COHTMITED FROM PAGE TE1C.
Sunday Reader:-Ple- ase tell me how torestore my throat.
It Is very flabby. Also how to removewrinkles from my neck.
To remove wrinkles from the neck mokea pomade by mixing lanolin, two ounces

cu'Lcea""' tW 0UnC"; and vase"'. two
nP,eiffUmeJTUh an ""Me ent. Apply"" n'8ht " waril olt ta
Superfluous h!i-- t i.i. ,. . .

if JK1" .?" ''." :.'- - how much"""- - "'vea irom following mi-dsections for the removal of
Tour skin Is smooth, now, you say and

I'JtZ C,n be- - Surc,J' your ee I' agratifying one.
Reader-W- hy do you not try myremedy for hair upon the face7 It la hard- -., ,l juiuwn 10 Ian. and it Is so Inex-pensive as to be wlthlr the reach of every--

3i?n i.00.1 " ll ,n " PPr. or have)lost to me and I will seVd It toyou.
Mrs. G. H.: A very hnrmless yet verygood ointment for the open pores In theface Is made hv tnirtn, m.-- A i i i, .

adding to It pure vasilinc.
Melt the two together and fcent with rose.If your sicln Is very oily yon can substitute

...Mvtui, luuuiv lor lam oil.
Sailor.-- Sl:ln: Wltrh hntM t.with a tcaspoonful of powdered borax

In it Is very good for whitening thoskin.
Do not go out for an hour or so afterusins, as the skin is a little sensitive atfirst.
Rough Hands: Make a glove paMe bytaking half an ounce of glycerin and stir-ring Into It n tablespoonful of rose water.
Set in a double boiler and. as It warms,

stir Into It a tcaspoonful of cooked oat-
meal, cold off the kitchen table.

Now take off the stove, and If necessary,
add a little dry, powdered oatmeal. Just
enough to make a paste.

This is a TMwerftil nftmf tVi th ..- -
but you must be sura that glycerin agrees I
with your skin. i

To Wrinkled-Tr- eat the wrinkles to lib-
eral doses of the special cream recently

this column.
diairon xour excessive weight does. In-

deed, make you look very old. Tou can
take off ten v:trx nf vnuv hw - .,.,.4
massage, and, at the sam time, you will.....t I..,.cci uliiw as yuu grow ngnter.

Anonymous The hot milk treatment Is
very good for emaciation. It also restores
the contour of the bust.

Tou can take a sponge bath In warm
skim milk and follow it by a light massage
of warm oil. This will add to your weight
very perceptibly.

Mrs. Q. To strengthen a flabby bust you
can take dally baths and walks In the open
air.

Be sure that you wear your clothing very
loose and that your corset Is cut low
enough to give the bust a chance to grow.

Borne of the finest, most erect figures are
corseted with a very low corset thals little
more than a "girdle.

To J. T. Boak the feet In hot water and
massage with vaseline. a

Wear clean undarncd stockings and have
two pairs of shoes which yon can alter from
day ta Car.
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turned ben. lottnOatT t atar a uuujts as?

rear and educaU their children. tAs; long as they remained at a hots! 'ste.
notice was taken nf Iticrn Tmf fm iiumQis
ago they rented flats and began to.ftmdA
them. -

This brought their names to th yoBsa,
who have to keep track of such things fortaxes.

Their records were examined, and thtrwere ordered to Ieava th country, for po-
lice reasons, within eight days.

They protested, but so far their protsat
has been of no avail, and they may yat mtadthe Intercession of the American Ambaasa-d- or

before they can stay.o, ""S CARPENTJOL
.-.... ..w, .j . u. carpenter.

Martineau
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qCAREOFTHEHAIR IN SUMMER,

r L '" ' lnB naa bass Was-- s,'
...cu ur rcaoing your articles on ths treat-me- ntof blackheads. ,

trled ,he "m9 treatmentwithout success, or with only ,U,ht Jg','
To cure i$Vblackheads you must keepthe 'treatment. Tou can not take out Waek- -..tu ,u expect tnem to star n i

After you have rinsed it a donm .iyou will find that there ?head, ,ef, ,n the "Stt aSntSto do this two or three timesV Vcording to the nature and texturTof ySr

hnTd'ay" tha' "" MJ '

the skin perfectly clear with soaVnJ- -

This may be difficult ir your haaathin, poor skin. Rut you can bSSf --
aage It every night withcreetn. an thii n .J . " .very lmn ".V ' ""a IO "renctnen roiir 'hSa?a T"" ,'x,ure- ,inf srs

Is no charge for sjf.'
vie-- ;n this column. "

or n loi. inclo,. a stTn
frv!orn trt o rot send money. "'

hetyan': frrc ,o an wh0

electrical supply house. '
int.' JJ'TMV 1'J U cov"' with littleand has been covered with tgim
for years. Is sherp nnr ..V . .- -i lilT- -. ""J lw ntne ineza

frtrrw..'!e TeJIow 5P0ts' ns you ca thetn.so. you can. no doubt, take
Icn". W'Sh ,hC

frCCJiIa cure 8'v not
Freckles--My face Is thickly covered with

ffeik"s. and my skin Is dpstroyed' with
theS'orr WU 10U nav,se to take

Frfrldo rnHnn. i..... t . .
J io uutrn irequentiy givenhere. Thoy are freckle wa.h. --hint, n

take off summer freckle., but If yours arethe deep yellow kind that are constitutionalwith some skir.s ycu will have to use some-m.- nr

that Is more heroic.

have had the freckles. -
Llnetter-T- ry thfs formula: Take of pure '

mutton tallow one ounce; of oil of sweetalmonds, two ounces; and ot spermaceti,half an ounce.
Melt together over the Are. Take Wand. while cooling, add aew drops of 'oilof rose geranium. Use as a cream for fac3and neck. T?" tt
To Miss F.-- So you tried my method for'removing superfluous hair. And you foirndIt entirely effective? I am so glad. Thedisfigurement In your case was great, and'you have cause to be thankful.
To Miss K. Certainly, I can guaruantea .

in PVPFV nnVlA tn .ur. bta Mha.. i-- fcwi. .v .u. euuuuuub nair, .e .

moving it permanently from the face,Ar.
from any other spot.

It will not be an entirely painless per- -,

tlon. for the mere pulling of the hair hnrte- -

little; but it does not make one HI any- -'more than the use of the comb In the ooas--i
ing oi tne iock3. wnicn is sometimes aln--
AUJ,
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